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We are here to help!

modification. This letter will explain the next steps necessary to accept the
modification offer.
Below is important information about our decision regarding mortgage
assistance, with additionaldetails on the following pages. However, do not
forget time is of the essence to accept this modification as this offer will expire
if we do not receive a response by 1111812018.

The Account RelationshiP
Manager:
Jr,Ursecio Arnejo
Relationshi pManager@ocwen. com
Online:
www. OcwenCustomers. com

What needs to be done:
1. To accept the modification, the following must be done:
a. The Modification Agreement must be signed and
b. All pages of the signed copies should be returned to us in the enclosed, prepaid envelope by 1111812018
What wlll we do:
1. The account is approved for a Mortgage Modification with monthly payments in the amount of $1,801.10. The
offer details are enclosed. All materials should be carefully read.
Z. If the Modification Agreement has notary provisions at the end, the enclosed Modification should only be signed in
the presence of a notary public and other witnesses (if applicable). All documents must be executed and the
signatures must be exactiy as the names are typed. Please retain one copy and return the other original
Mod

ifi

cation Agreement.

The fotlowing additional documents are enclosed:
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Summary of the Modification
Additional Assistance Available

Jr.Ursecio Arnejo has been assigned

Legal Disclosures
lnstructions for Making the Payment

ModificationAgreement

as the Relationship Manager and will be the designated representative

for

resolution, inquiries and submission of documents.

For any questions, we can be reached Monday through Friday B:00 am to B:00 pm ET at 888.554.6599' Enter the
for that
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requested information and select option 2, then option 4, to speak with the assigned Relationship Manager, Jr.Ursecio
Arnejo. lf Jr,Ursecio Arnejo is not available, another dedicated member of our Home Retention Department will be
available to answer any questions.

pm ET to
Our Customer Care Center is also available, toll free at 888.554.6599, Monday through Friday 8.00 am to 9:00
answer any inquiries.
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FIRST MODIFIED PAYMENT DUE DATE: The first modified monthly payment will begin on 10/01/2018.
The modified interest rate is 4,5% and will be fixed for the remaining term of the mortgage account.
NEW MODIFIED PAYMENT: The modified monthly mortgage payment amount is as follows:
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Modlfied Monthly Payment

lnterest
Escrow*

Principal and

Total Modified Monthly

$831.40
$969.70

Payment

$1,801.10

*The escrow payment may be adjusted periodically in accordance with applicable law due to changes in property taxes,
insurance amounts, or other escrow expenses. Theiefore, the total monthly payment may change accordingly. We will send
a notification if there are any adjustments made to the total monthly payment.
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Agreement; there is no need to remit this amount separately.
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NO FEES: There are no fees under the Modification Program.
AGREEMENT: The account holde(s) must sign and return the Modification Agreement
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